SnakePit’s exclusive Encapsulated
Magnet System makes locating your
access boxes easier by magnifying
the ferromagnetic signal!

Embedded
magnet for easy
detector location.

The only magnetized tracer box

which effectively amplifies the ferromagnetic signal.
The result is clear — and you can hear if for yourself.
Magnetized Tracer Boxes that are easier to find, every time.

ANTI-CORROSION TECHNOLOGY
Corrosion and oxidation of wires is never a problem with the SnakePit.
Each Magnetized Tracer Box features a corrosion-resistant brass
wire lug and a wax pad to cover wire connections after installation.
Wax pads block out moisture, are reusable and conform to
irregular surfaces. Secure it, cover it, and don’t worry about it —
your wire connection will be protected by SnakePit.

INSULATED DIRECT CONNECTION

Time is money. Thanks to SnakePit’s Insulated Direct Connection
you never have to remove the cover to access your tracer wire. Simply
hook-up your locator transmitter directly to the brass connecting lug.
Signal loss is a thing of the past.

COLOR-CODED COVER
SnakePit’s Cast Iron covers are color-coded according to
American Public Works Association (APWA) standards.
What does that mean for you? Instant recognition of
the utility you are tracing.

LOCKING COVER ELIMINATES TAMPERING
SnakePit also features a pentagon locking cover that stops
would-be tampering from creating unnecessary problems.

Hook-up to
underground
wires without
removing the cover!

There is a SnakePit
Magnetized Tracer Box
for every job.
All SnakePits feature the
UNIVERSAL insulated direct
connection hook-up with
anti-corrosion technology
and APWA color coded
locking covers.

L IT E 
D UT Y B OX
This SnakePit is designed
for light traffic areas such
as yards and ditches. Also
perfect for retrofitting
existing sites.
LD14*TP

LIT E D UT Y
AD JUSTAB LE
B OX
The adjustable SnakePit
was designed for locations
in which the soil is
unsettled. You can adjust
your SnakePit to be level
with ground for a flush fit.
LD14*TP-ADJ

L IT E D UTY
XL B OX
All the benefits of the Lite
Duty but with a Posi-Lock
pull out restraint & anti-sink
flange adaptor. Perfect for
all new construction where
shifting soil may be an issue.
LDXL36*TP

R OADWAY B OX
The toughest and
strongest of all SnakePits.
With its 5" top flange it
can take the constant
beating of heavy traffic.
RB14*TP

Cast Iron

ABS

Distributed by:

All SnakePits are available with a cast iron cover.
The Lite Duty boxes are also available with an
optional durable ABS cover.
TO LEARN MORE, PLEASE VISIT:

copperheadwire.com
PHONE: 1. 8 7 7. 7 2 6 . 5 6 4 4
FAX: 1. 7 6 3 . 2 7 1. 3 6 9 4

Copperhead Industries, LLC
P.O. Box 1081
Monticello, MN 55362
Made in U.S.A.

CONCR E T E /
D R IVEWAY BOX
Complete with a 6" top
flange, this SnakePit
is ideal for all concrete/
driveway applications.
CD14*TP

APWA UNIFORM COLOR CODE
RED
YELLOW
ORANGE
BLUE
GREEN
PURPLE

[electric]
[gas]
[communication]
[potable water]
[sewer]
[reclaimed water]

